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“How could we claim to be training child health professionals if we exclude from 
that training the health needs of 90% of the world’s children?” 

 
- Frederick C. Robbins, Pediatrician and Nobel Prize recipient for Physiology or Medicine 

Why is Global Health Important? 

Why is Global Health Important 
One definition of global health is the area of study, research, and 
practice that places a priority on improving health and achieving 
equity in health for all people worldwide 

The US Institute of Medicine describes global health as “health problems, issues, and 
concerns that transcend national boundaries that may best be addressed by 
cooperative actions.” The definition highlights the need to understand the 
commonality of the particular issue and the need for collaborative measures to 
remedy that problem.  Global health is important first because diseases do not 
respect any political boundaries.  Health is also linked closely with economic and 
social development in a shrinking interdependent world. Lastly, there is an ethical 
dimension to how we view the health of others.  Increasingly, healthcare providers, 
trainees, and students recognize these needs and seek out experiences that satisfy 
them.   

Of importance as well is the recognition that exposing our learners to global health 
experiences increases the probability that they will enter primary care medicine and 
serve underserved populations throughout the entirety of their careers.  
Socioeconomic, environmental, and political factors affect our patients whether you 
are in inner-city San Antonio, South Texas, or in rural-Laos.  Health care providers 

Dr. Greg Aune of UT Health at the 
WHO/UN special session on 

cancer 
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Foreign Born as a percentage of local population 
Scope: metropolitan United States 

often recognize and internalize the dynamics of 
socioeconomic, environmental and political factors far more 
effectively when they are immersed in a global health 
experiences. 

San Antonio as a Global City 

Since its inception, San Antonio has always been a location of 
global importance.  From its beginnings under Spanish rule and 
its role in the independence of Texas, San Antonio has 
continued to grow and develop within a multicultural 
environment.  As industry and the military presence grew so 
did so did San Antonio’s diversity. As a city, San Antonio today 
ranks 25th in the United States with regard to foreign-born 
populations with and estimated 258,000 (11.8%) individuals. 
When categorized by continent of origin 40,000 (15.5%) are 
from Asia.  In 2015, Dr. A Muck reviewed Emergency 
Department visits at University Hospital and noted that 133 
different countries were represented by country of birth and 
103 by country of citizenship. 

“I knew that I wanted to do more than simply provide 
physical examinations and medicine once or twice a year, 
an action some like to affectionately term “Medical 
Voluntourism.” I wanted to make a lasting impact by 
leaving each area I visited with tools and skillsets that local 
providers could utilize by themselves without having to rely 
on foreign visitors.” 
                                    -Rose Ann Huynh UTSOM Class of 2020 

Statisticalatlas.com 
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“One of the attractive things about the UTSEAPHO program is that it has been 
recurrent…with real potential for future substantial changes and improvement in 
their practice.”     
     -Dr. Minnette Son, UT Health San Antonio &UHS 

UTSEAPHO 
 
The University of Texas Southeast Asian Pediatric Hematology 
Oncology (UTSEAPHO) program has been developing infrastructure 
with twinning programs in Southeast Asia since 2012. The programs 
beginnings arose when Mr. Michael Doyle, a patient at the Cancer 
Therapy and Research Center (CTRC) determined that his legacy 
would be to improve pediatric cancer care in the country where he 
had worked and lived for decades as an ex-patriot: Vietnam.  
Recognizing the desperate need in Vietnam Mr. Doyle founded the 
Kids With Cancer Foundation of Vietnam (KWCF) with the mission 
to raise resources and build infrastructure aimed at improving 
pediatric cancer survival rates from an estimated 5%.  
 
With KWCF support, the UTSEAPHO program began to methodically 
strengthening relationships with providers and healthcare 
administrators.  As a Low-Middle Income Country (LMIC) designated 
by the World Bank, Vietnam provides an opportunity to greatly 
improve survival with relatively minimal resources. Through such 
mechanisms as observerships, education, infrastructure 
development, and mentorship, the unswerving activity permitted a 
track record from which to build upon collaborative relationships.    
 
Since 2012, UTSEAPHO has hosted almost 20 pediatric hematology 
oncology physicians who have taken their observations back to 
Vietnam and developed needed programs.  One prime example is, 
Dr. Bui Huynh MD, who was one of our first observers in San 
Antonio. Dr. Huynh continued her education in Palliative care in 
London, England before returning to Vietnam as faculty of the UMP 

medical school to lead the development of palliative care programs in 
Vietnam with Eric L. Krakauer, MD, PhD Director, Global Programs, Center 
for Palliative Care, Assoc Prof of Medicine and of Global Health & Social 
Medicine, Harvard Medical School, Attending Physician, Palliative Care 
Division, Massachusetts General Hospital.  In April of this year, we were 
pleased to have noted that the first pediatric palliative care patient, who 
is a child with metastatic liver cancer, was discharged from the hospital 
with adequate pain control and dyspnea relief using morphine and 
psychological support. The program is currently the only true pediatric 
palliative care program in southern Vietnam.  
 
Other milestones such as the development of a national Vietnamese 
Pediatric Oncology Consortium, engagement with other global health 
partners, and consistent representation within international academic 
communities have permitted UTSEAPHO’s program to grow and 
contribute significantly to the region.  With such dramatic examples of 
success and a consisted track record of involvement, UTSEAPHO has 
emerged as a formidable influence on the development of pediatric 
cancer care in southern Vietnam.  The program has since broadened its 
influence to include all of Vietnam, Thailand, and Singapore.  In 2017, our 
group has been invited to explore activities in Laos and other countries 
within Southeast Asia.   
  
With continued support and expanding activity UTSEAPHO has established 
itself as model for many global health programs trying to affect long-term 
change within any health system caring for complex medical conditions. 
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During world-renowned Japanese photographer Kenro Izu travels, he often 
encountered ill and malnourished children. After witnessing a needless death 
linked solely to a father’s lack of $2, Kenro decided to take action. 

Developing a Thalassemia Program in Laos 

“Friends without a Border” was founded in 1996 with the mission 
to provide compassionate medical care to children in Southeast 
Asia. After much success in Cambodia, in 2015, Friends celebrated 
the grand opening of a new pediatric hospital in Luang Prabang, 
Laos called Lao Friends Hospital for Children (LFHC). In the first 
year of operations, LFHC treated nearly 20,000 children – offering 
Outpatient, Inpatient, Emergency Room, Pharmacy, Laboratory, 
Neonatal, Surgical, and Radiology services.  

At the request of M. Greg Thompson, Medical Director for LFCH, 
we were tasked to provide assistance in developing a workable 
Thalassemia program.  Thalassemia has been reported in over 56% 
of the population of Laos. We assessed that staff lacked the 
resources and expertise to achieve this goal alone.  Through 
training of lab personnel and local pathologists we recognized that 
self-sufficiency could be attained through education and enhanced 

resource allocation toward true clinical management. 

Recognizing that long term local support was needed, we 
facilitated connections with Dr. Pimlak Charoenkwan, M.D. 
Associate Professor Division of Hem/Onc Department of Pediatrics 
Faculty of Medicine, Chiang Mai University, Thailand.  Equipment 
and further support has been pledged through Dr. Vinchinsky of 
the UCSF-Oakland Thalassemia Program. Continued 
communication will also be provided through enhancement of 
current web-based forum to review difficult cases.  

Further assessed needs include the enhancement of blood bank 
infrastructure and blood product related policy measures.  As the 
pool of donors is severely limited and infection control is minimal 
this is of highest priority. Through discussion we feel that 
encouragement of family based blood donation may be the most 
optimal initial course of action. 

Friends without a Border believes every child has the right to a healthy and loving life. We accomplish 
this by providing free, international-quality compassionate medical care to the children of Southeast 
Asia; by creating community health education programs; and by training local healthcare professionals. 
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“Medical training in America creates an expectation of providing the best and most up to date therapies to 
each patient regardless of race or economic standing. At the Asia SIOP conference in Thailand this America-
centric concept was challenged.  Should we then do nothing if we cannot do everything?  Is it all or nothing?  
Absolutely not! “ - Abigail Cruz MD PGY-7 Hem/Onc Fellow UT Health San Antonio & UHS 

Learning and Collaborating with the World 
 
The Asian continental branch of SIOP (International Society of 
Pediatric Oncology) has founded its own society, called SIOP Asia. 
SIOP Asia aims at promoting optimal standards of care for children 
and young people with cancer.  This society is dedicated to 
enhancing cancer awareness, diagnosis and treatment of children. 
 
The conference provided educational opportunities and 
accessibility to interested groups in Asia as noted in the 
collaborations made between our most recent activity in Laos and 
new regional partner Dr. Charoenkwan at the Faculty of Medicine 
in Chiang Mai University. Other noteworthy interactions continued 
with our nurses and international leaders in global nursing 
education including Ms. Linda Abramovitz.  One of our trainees, 
Dr. Cruz, who has interests in global activity in her cultural home 
of the Philippines, was also able to connect with global leaders 
such as Carmen Auste.  Other new collaborators included Dr. 
Moreland from Birmingham Children’s Hospital UK, and Dr. 
Stephen Hunger from Children’s Hospital of Pennsylvania.  

Further developments within Asia through continuing 
collaborations with St Jude, UCSF, NUH in Singapore, Viva 
Foundation, and World Child Cancer were all reinforced.  St Jude-
Viva collaboration through the guidance of Dr. Carlos Rodriguez-
Galindo will begin to emerge as a strong leader in global pediatric 
oncology. UT Health San Antonio/UHS will continue to be a close 
and active partner in this endeavor. Local institutional 
collaborations in Bangkok Thailand with Mahidol and 
Chulalongkorn University were strengthened with renewed 
interest and commitment to work together within the region.   
 
While able to hear about challenges and plans for cancer care in 
other countries during the meeting, members of our group from 
UT Health San Antonio/UHS was also able to directly observe 
pediatric cancer care at a tertiary care academic medical center at 
Chulalongkorn University. This juxtaposition of regional expertise 
provided a basis for the participants to observe a health system 
with similar cultures that has been able to overcome many of its 

SIOP’s vision is that no child should die of cancer and that 
cure can be achieved with no or minimal late effects. 
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“I fell in love with global health through this experience…It is my greatest hope 
that I will be able to participate in global health endeavors in the future.” 
     - Sierra Marcee RN UHS (first time traveller outside the USA) 

regional challenges through education and investment in medical 
resources. Dr. Suttipong Wacharasindhu, Dean of the Faculty of 
Medicine at Chulalongkorn University, extended his personal 
hospitality and enthusiasm for ongoing collaborations at the UME, 
GME, and research levels.   
 
Dr. Assanasen presented his discussion of global health activities 
from a western perspective during a platform presentation at SIOP 
Asia that was well received.  The group was able to meet with UT 
Health San Antonio medical students currently enrolled in 
observerships at Chulalongkorn University to understand their 
impressions of the healthcare system.  The students voiced their 
enthusiasm and appreciation of the experience that they were 
provided at Chulalongkorn University and all stated that it 
positively affected their future professional goals.   
 
During the conference further discussion and potential 
collaboration included preliminary discussion with Dr. Suradej 
Hongeng MD Chief of Pediatric hematology oncology at Mahidol 
University Faculty of Medicine and current chair of the Thailand 
Pediatric Oncology Group. Dr. Hongeng expressed interest in 
collaboration to develop increased capacity at other pediatric 
oncology facilities outside of Bangkok such as Chiang Mai.  
Specifically, he is interested in development of neuro-oncology 
service lines in these regional institutions to decrease the burden 
on Bangkok localized facilities.  Also, preliminary discussions with 
Drs. Ratha and Sophareine from Cambodia began to determine 
how we could potentially assist their developing infrastructure. 
 
A Special Session on Vietnam 
 
A special session on activities in Vietnam was held with the 
Children’s Cancer Initiative (CCI) as well as other parties including: 
St Jude, Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia, UT Health, UCSF, 
World Child Cancer, National University Hospital of Singapore 
(NUH), SIOP officers, and directors of various pediatric oncology 
programs in Vietnam.  Short presentations were provided 
highlighting previous work, ongoing activities and further plans 
with the goals of further consolidating resources and collaborating 
activities.  Future plans regarding St Jude’s Global support for 
Southeast Asian projects, needs, and goals were also discussed.   
 
Of note, the outcome of a later meeting between St. Jude Global 
and the Viva Foundation of Singapore resulted in the 
announcement that the partnership would form permitting St. 
Jude –Viva to contribute resources to efforts in the southeast 
Asian region.  Dr. Assanasen was notified that based on 
infrastructure, needs, and potential for success resources would 
be focused on efforts in three countries:  Myanmar, the 
Philippines, and Vietnam.  
 
A Foundation from which to Grow 
 
For many reasons the SIOP Asia Conference permitted a starting 
point from which many in the group who had limited to no prior 
experience with healthcare outside the USA to grow 

One mission of SIOP is to provide training opportunities for all 
childhood and adolescent cancer care providers worldwide 

on the latest clinical and scientific advances through 
meetings, networking, and educational outreach for 

continuing professional development 

professionally.  It provided a frame of reference with regard to the 
multitude of challenges facing countries in the process of 
modernizing their healthcare sytems not only for the complex needs 
of pediatric cancer but as a model for all complex care.   
 
Many participants were surprised and relieved that care could be 
provided outside of the ivory towers in the USA.  However, all 
participants realized that many compromises and challenges had to 
be overcome to achieve those standards.  Culture notwithstanding 
the concept of the medical team with all members of equal 
importance rang clear especially in situations where members such 
as nursing, pharmacy, or social work were lacking.   
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Programs Divided into Three Regions 
  
Northern 
1.  National Children’s Hospital 
2.  National Institute of Hematology and Blood   

Transfusion 
3.  National Cancer Hospital 
4.  Bach Mai Hospital 
5.  Vinmec Hospital 
  

Central 
1.  Hue Central Hospital 
2.  Danang Hospital for Women and Children 
  
Southern 
 Blood Transfusion and Hematology Hospital 
 Children’s Hospital #2 
 Children’s Hospital #1 
 City children’s Hospital 
 HCMC Cancer Hospital  

Pediatric Cancer Programs in Vietnam 

Photos provided with permission from KWCF  
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“By providing education and infrastructure to continuously implement effective 
protocols, we ensure that our intervention can be replicated and sustained.”  

-Vinh-Son Nguyen UTSOM class of 2020 

Focused Activities within Different Cancer Centers 

Since 2012 UTSEAPHO has been working with the Pediatric 
Hematology Oncology facilities in HCMC and Vietnam.  Vital to the 
success of this twinning program is the long-term relationship 
developed between hospital directors, faculty and staff. 

Our first visit was with Blood Transfusion and Hematology 
Hospital.  This facility grew out of the southern regional blood 
bank of Vietnam and currently houses the most updated active 
clinical care facility caring for benign and malignant hematologic 
diseases.  It is also the bone marrow transplant center for 
southern Vietnam.  This facility though updated is limited by space 
(no PICU) and is housed within a larger adult facility.  Without the 
full complement of pediatric subspecialty services, any patient 
that may decompensate essentially will need to be stabilized 
locally and transferred to a children’s hospital facility.  Recognizing 
this limitation, our faculty provided education and training for 
patient stabilization and acute life support modeling potential 
scenarios that may occur. 

Assessment and infrastructure planning for the newly built City 
Children’s Hospital (CCH) was also performed during this project.  
Specific interests with regard to the needs of the pediatric 
hematology/oncology programs including infection control issues, 
pharmacy procedures, emergency department, and surgical 
service needs was identified.  Dr. Uyen Vy Vu Do (vice-director of 
the pediatric hematology/oncology section) was an observer at 

UHS/UT Health as well as UCSF in April–May 2017.  She was able 
to see first hand some of the service needs and determine how 
best to incorporate the service lines within Vietnam.  One 
important suggestion was the recognition of the remote location 
of the hospital relative to the center of town.  This was partially 
due to land costs and availability.  With many patients and families 
traveling great distances from the rural areas and others from the 
opposite side of the city, a need for family housing was voiced as 
inpatient space will quickly become a premium if all patients 
remaine hospitalized until therapy is completed.  Suggestions of a 
Ronald McDonald House type facility that would house families 
and potentially travelling patients would benefit the hospital as 
outpatient management could be entertained rather then utilizing 
inpatient resources.   

After opening their hematology oncology unit in 2011, Children’s 
Hospital #2 has rapidly expanded as more and more families 
recognized the availability of pediatric oncologic care in southern 
Vietnam.  Dr. Van is the Medical director of the hematology 
oncology unit and was one of the early observers that joined us in 
San Antonio.  Since returning he has endeavored to improve care 
while being faced with a literal tidal wave of patient needs with 
limited resources.  While able to successfully open a pediatric 
outpatient clinic with limited capabilities, the inpatient Hem/Onc 
census has exploded to over 150 with children and families 
occupying every available space.   

A strategy of continued commitment with our twinning partners in southeast 
Asia focusing on assistance with local needs and development of enduring 

infrastructure. 
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A Training Workshop for Physicians and Nurses in Vietnam 

As part of this countrywide educational program Dr. Tran Diep-
Tuan, President of the University of Medicine and Pharmacy 
(UMP) in Ho Chi Minh City, hosted a workshop aimed at providing 
training and encouraging multicenter communication and 
collaboration.  The workshop on Pediatric Hematology and 
Oncology was held on the UMP campus June 1-2.  It was well 
attended by over 90 pediatric hematology and oncology 
participants from across Vietnam from Hanoi to Ho Chi Minh City.   

The sessions were divided into two main tracts.  The nursing tract 
was aimed at educating nursing staff at the facilities with 
tremendous attendance.  Direct nursing care strategies, central 
line placement and care, as well as educational didactics were 
provided and much appreciated.  Contacts made will further 
enhance ongoing efforts in this important patient care arena.  This 
tract was lead and exclusively staffed by faculty from UHS and UT 
Health San Antonio. The physician tract consisted of practical 
didactic lectures on topics important to the pediatric hematology 
oncology practice in Vietnam.  Faculty for this physician tract 
workshop consisted of members from UT Health San Antonio, 
UCSF, and the Curie Institute. Both tracts also included lectures on 
provider stress/burnout and compassion care lead by the Vinh-Son 
Nguyen and Rose Ann Huynh, two UT Health medical students. 

Aliquam ultrices 

Day 1 Topics 
 
Nursing  
• Overview of Childhood 

Cancers 
• Nursing Assessments in 

Oncology Patients 
• Overview of Chemotherapy 1 
• Overview of Chemotherapy 2 
• Management of Side Effects 
• Emergencies in Oncology Care 

& Stress Presentation  
• Pediatric Oncology Case 

Studies 
 
MD 
• Introductions/A New VN 

Leukemia Protocol  
• Hematopathology  
• Neuroblastoma  
• Cancer 

Chemotherapy/Pharmacology  
• Oncologic Emergencies & 

Stress Presentation  
• PALS/APPLES  
• PALS/APPLES  
 

Day 2 Topics 
 
Nursing  
• Central Line Care 
• Central Line Care 
• Central Line Care 
• Central Line Care 
• PICC Placement 
• PICC Placement 
• Summary and Surveys  
 
 
 
 
 
MD 
• Basics of Flow Cytometry  
• HLH  
• Retinoblastoma  
• Supportive Care  
• PALS/APPLES  
• PALS/APPLES  
• Summary and Surveys  
 

Workshop Agenda 
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“This was a special project. Gathering such a dedicated group of providers, 
trainees, and students from so many specialties truly brought breadth of 
possibilities in global health home to me.”  – Chatchawin Assanasen MD 

Dr. Chatchawin Assanasen MD, Director of the UTSEAPHO program.   

Dr. Assanasen holds the Children’s Cancer Research Institute’s Distinguished Chair in Pediatric Oncology and 
is Professor of Pediatrics at the UT Health San Antonio Lozano-Long School of Medicine.  Dr. Assanasen is 
also the Medical Director for the South Texas Pediatric Blood and Cancer Center at University Hospital. As 
Director of the UTSEAPHO program, Dr. Assanasen has worked within Southeast Asian healthcare programs 
within the Global Health arena since 2012.  

Dr. Minnette Son MD.   

Dr. Son is the Chief of the Pediatric Critical Care division and Professor of Pediatrics at the UT Health San 
Antonio Lozano-Long School of Medicine.  She also serves as Medical Director for the Janey Briscoe 
Children's Center PICU at University Hospital. Dr. Son has extensive global health experience and provides a 
unique perspective for the activities in Southeast Asia.   

Dr. Kenneth Holder MD 

Dr. Holder is an Assistant Professor of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine at the UT Health San Antonio 
Lozano-Long School of Medicine.  Dr. Holder also directs the flow cytometry and hematopathology lab 
section while also serving a program director for the fellowship training program in hematopathology. 

Shelby Schroeder RN  

As Complex Care Coordinator and PCC of the University Hospital Pediatric Hematology/Oncology service, 
Mrs. Schroeder lent specialized nursing expertise that included prior global health experience. Mrs. 
Schroeder focused on reinforcing nursing training and assisting in the development of nursing services.  She 
also mentored the UT Health San Antonio medical students Vinh-Son Nguyen and Rose Ann Huynh during 
their central line training prior to traveling to Southeast Asia. 

Patricia Banner RN  

As a Nurse Specialist for the University Hospital Pediatric Sedation and Vascular Access Team, Ms. Banner 
enhances the nursing expertise of the training efforts with specific emphasis on direct education of 
ultrasound guided line placement. 
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“When we asked physicians what they did when they thought one of their patient was 
becoming unstable or critical, answers mostly stared and ended with a form of “call someone 
else for help.”  
                                                 - Chief Resident EM and Global Health Fellow, Branden Skarpiak 
  

Dorinda Escamilla-Padilla RN, MSN,  PNP-AC 

Dorinda is an Instructor of Pediatrics at the UT Health Lozano-Long School of Mediicne.  As a nurse 
practitioner within the University Hospital Pediatric Intensive Care Unit, Dorinda provides a unique example 
to Asian nurses and physicians regarding the potential advancement in nursing scope of care.   

Sierra Marcee RN  

A senior nurse at University Health Systems concentrating in pediatric hematology/oncology care, Sierra 
provides specialized experience further broadening the nursing focus of the training efforts. 

Abigail Cruz MD  

A fellow (PGY-7) at the UT Health Department of Pediatrics Division of Pediatric Hematology Oncology, Abby 
is currently undergoing a specialty fellowship year in Drug Development. Dr. Cruz provides further insight 
into Pediatric Oncology training modalities and cultural challenges. Her long-term interests include pursuing 
similar global health activities in the Philippines. 

Branden Skarpiak MD  

Emergency Medicine senior resident and incoming faculty to the UT Health Department of Emergency 
Medicine,  Dr. Skarpiak provided significant insight into the emergency care services and assisted in patient 
care scenarios of acute stabilization educational activities. 

T. Christy Hallett, M.D. 

 Dr. Hallett is a PGY-3 UT Health Department of Pediatrics and incoming Chief Resident for 2017-2018.  
Christy is interested in pursuing a fellowship in Pediatric Emergency Medicine.  Dr. Hallett is of Vietnamese 
ancestry and was very helpful in crossing the cultural boundaries with regard to the new educational and 
infrastructural developments planned for this trip.  With her background and interest, she was a significant 
part of the emergency care focus of activities in this project. 
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“This trip has provided the foundation and relationships to build upon so that I 
may one day return to continue working with these hospitals to improve the well 
being of patients and providers. Not only did I learn more about the practice of 
medicine in a resource-limited setting, but I also connected … through an 
improved understanding of my culture. The resiliency and resourcefulness of the 
health care providers in Vietnam are two vital qualities that I hope to cultivate 
through many more years of training. Most importantly, this global health trip has 
given me a renewed sense of purpose as I have witnessed needs that I can 
potentially address one day and seen first-hand how collaboration between two 
nations can result in the saving of lives.”    

-Vinh-Son Nguyen UTSOM Class of 2020 

“This trip has opened my eyes to how very different things are in other 
countries.” 
   -Sierra Marcee RN UHS Peditatric Hematology/Oncology 

Vinh-Son Nguyen, Class of 2020 MD candidate UT Health Lozano-Long School of Medicine  

Vinh-Son is of Vietnamese ancestry and was very helpful in crossing the cultural boundaries with regard to 
the new educational and infrastructural developments planned for this trip. He underwent specialized 
training to assist in education of nursing central line care.  He also provided specific burnout/compassion 
training to providers and medical students in Vietnam. 

Rose Ann Huynh, Class of 2020 MD candidate UT Health Lozano-Long School of Medicine 

Rose Ann is of Vietnamese ancestry and was very helpful in crossing the cultural boundaries with regard to 
the new educational and infrastructural developments planned for this trip. She underwent specialized 
training to assist in education of nursing central line care. She also provided specific burnout/compassion 
training to providers and medical students in Vietnam. 

Sarah Banner LCSW 

As a social worker, Sarah provided insight to a position that currently does not exist in Vietnam but will 
need to be quickly established as services and needs increase to help remove the burden from the inpatient 
hospital activities. 
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“Much gratitude needs to be dedicated to our collaborators who dedicated their 
own time and resources to this project through a shared vision of global health 
and cancer care in southeast Asia.”    - Chatchawin Assanasen MD 

Michelle Hermiston MD, PhD  

Dr. Hermiston is an Associate Professor at the University of California San 
Francisco and Director, Pediatric Hematology/Oncology Fellowship at Benioff 
Children’s Hospital in San Francisco. 

Anurag Kishor Agrawal MD 

Dr. Agrawal has extensive experience within the global health arena working 
within Asia and African regions.  Dr. Agrawal is the Associate Director, Pediatric 
Hematology/Oncology Fellowship at Benioff Children’s Hospital in Oakland. 

Jean Michon MD 

Dr. Michon is the Director of the Pediatric Adolescent and Young Adult 
Department at the Curie Institute in Paris, France.  He has had several years 
experience working within Vietnam. 

Jerome Couturier PhD 

Dr. Couturier is a member of the International Neuroblastoma Research Group 
(INRG) and Department of Genetics at the Curie Institute in Paris France. 



 

 

Lorem Ipsum 

  

Pediatric Blood and Cancer Center 
4502 Medical Drive 
San Antonio, TX 78229 

210-743-2300 


